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BASKETBALL, SOCCER, VOLLEYBALL ACTION

MARGARITIS APPOINTED ACTING COACH

Women's basketball assistant coach, John Margaritis, was named acting head coach for the coming year, and coaches for the women's soccer and men's volleyball teams were named, announced Nancy Simpson, director (Athletics) earlier this month.

Margaritis replaces Luvin Beckley, whose resignation was effective at the conclusion of her contract on May 31. A national search for a head coach conducted in the spring produced five finalists who were interviewed on the campus in June. Jenny Zorn (Geography) chair of the Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Committee, also chaired the search committee, whose members included student-athletes, faculty, a head coach and a community representative.

"Although all of the finalists had excellent credentials," noted Simpson, "none provided the necessary combination of education, Division II head coaching experience, program development success and community outreach skills that we had hoped to find in a head coach. I'm very grateful that Coach Margaritis has agreed to accept this assignment and I'm confident that he will provide needed continuity and leadership for the program during the coming season."

Margaritis will advertise immediately for a number one assistant coach. Cheryll Few, who played for the Coyotes for four years, will continue as a member of the coaching staff under Margaritis. Few, who received a bachelor of science degree in physical education in June, was a part-time assistant to Beckley last season.

Simpson hopes to begin a new search for a head coach later this year.

Margaritis, whose contract runs through June 30, 1996, served as the number one assistant at Fresno State and three years as the number one assistant at the University of Nevada, Reno, both NCAA Division I schools. His bachelor's degree in physical education is from Northeastern Illinois University.

Margaritis, his wife and two children reside in San Bernardino.

The new women's soccer coach, Gretchin Zigante, is a former assistant coach at Colorado College. She also worked with the Olympic Development Program in Idaho and for the San Diego Soccer Club.

Having played and coached professionally in Japan from 1991-94, Zigante once played at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill when her team nabbed the NCAA Division I championship in 1986. Eric Boyles, the new men's volleyball coach and a professional beach volleyball player himself, was head coach for the women's volleyball team for two years at Southern California College. There, he led the Vanguards to two straight playoff berths.

In 1987, he started for the University of Calgary, Alberta team when it finished fourth nationally.

LOCAL COUPLE SETS UP TRUST WITH UNIVERSITY

The largest cash gift ever donated to CSUSB has come in the form of a charitable remainder annuity trust from a successful, local business couple.

Just under $1.2 million, the donation is a "big boost to our Partnership 2000 campaign," says Dr. Judith Rymer, vice president for university relations at Cal State, San Bernardino. "Most successful development programs rely heavily on these kinds of gifts," which "build a very strong foundation for the future."

The way the trust works is that the donors, who preferred to remain anonymous, receive an annuity from the interest and, if necessary, the principal for the rest of their lives. What is left upon their death goes to the university.

"This is a standard type of charitable giving vehicle that many donors in their late sixties or older use," explains Rymer, adding that the trust can give people tax advantages and the ability to promote the values they cherish beyond their lifetime.

Scholarships for students in information and decision sciences and in computer science are how Cal State will use the funds, the choices based on the donors' guidelines.

The couple, says Rymer, made the donation because they had a keen interest in education and "wanted to give something back to the community."

AMERICORPS PROJECT SHIFTS INTO HIGH GEAR

AmeriCorps worker applications are again being taken at Cal State, San Bernardino, one of three institutions in the U.S. funded for the national service program's math and literacy project, which is helping elementary schoolchildren improve their skills.

If the project is approved by the Colton Joint Unified School District at an Aug. 17 meeting of the Board of Trustees, AmeriCorps will send 20 "service givers" to two Colton schools in the first year, and in 1996-97 hire 30 more to be assigned to two Colton schools in the first year, and those others. The grant to fund the project is an interstate grant. It was written in collabora-
ART STUDENTS' WORK RECOGNIZED

Several students who exhibited in the 25th Annual Student Art Show, which ended July 13, have received awards from various campus and community groups. Sixty-five works in all were recognized in the areas of painting, sculpture, wood, printmaking, ceramics, glass, graphic design, photography, mixed media installation and video. Listed below are the presenters and awardees.

FROM THE SAN BERNARDINO ART ASSOCIATION:
Bar in Show
Betty Henderson, Mentone, for mixed media, "Chair"

Awards of Merit
Cheng K. Goih, Redlands, for "A Paul Getty Corporate Identity Program"
Heather Lott, Riverside, for print, "King Cat" in Show
Michael Beckley, San Bernardino, for blown glass, "Lure Series"
Janine Lader, Victorville, for mixed media, "Object #3"
Eric Porter, Riverside, for paintings "Rivage/Verbeha Digny" and "Knochen Gemiinde"
Scott Caums, Redlands, for crafted "Mandalin and Case"
Sam Melions, Riverside, for collage photographs "Locomotive"
Stephanie Love of Riverside for her untitled charcoal and wax drawing
Juliet Conson of Yucaipa for her video, "A Man Like You"
Jim Rocchio of Moreno Valley for his artwork, "Stolen: from Sherrie Levine thru Barnett Newman"
Krista Anderson of Chino for her sculptures, "Max and Shetosa"

FRIENDS OF THE MUSEUM:
Annual Friends of the Museum Award
Stephanie Love, Riverside

Mignon Schweitzer Award in Studio Art
Linda A. Parnell of Yucaipa for resin and steel hanging sculpture, "Object #3"

ANNUAL DEPARTMENT OF ART AWARDS:
Art History Award
Alana Paratore, Chino Hills

Ceramics Award
Aiki Akiton, Riverside

Glass Awards
Michael Beckley, San Bernardino and Kristin Swart, Colton

Photography Award
Sam Mellon, Alta Loma

Sculture Award
Jestine Patton, San Bernardino

Painting Award
Oliver Sutter, Redlands

Drawing Award
Stephanie Love, Riverside

Graphic Design Award
Ming Poh, San Bernardino and Albert Romero, Whitter

Wood Award
Raul Brage, Hesperia

Award for Outstanding Paper in Art History
Ann Petrie, Grand Terrace

Joseph Thomas Outstanding Craftsperson Award
Scott Caums, Redlands

Award for Outstanding Work in Painting and Drawing
Eric Porter, Hesperia

Award for Outstanding Work in Sculpture
Linda A. Parnell, Yucaipa

Arlene Roberts Memorial Scholarship
April Durham, Whittier

THANK YOU...

... From Peggeen Tassin (Parrill), "On behalf of the Tassin family, I would like to express my gratitude to those in the campus community who kept us in their thoughts and prayers after the death of my husband, Byron."

... And "sincere appreciation" from Irene Genuales (School of Business and Public Administration Graduate Office) "to my campus friends who contributed their sick/vacation days to cover my medical leave of absence. The visits, phone calls, gifts and cards helped my recovery."

IN MEMORIAM

(Upward Bound) Benton on the death of her brother, Robert Taylor, who passed away on Friday, July 27. For more information, call the School of Business and Public Administration at Ext. 7771 for a registration form. Boneless Appetit.

C A L E N D A R

WED., JULY 26
Music.
Blues with Featline. 7 p.m., outdoors on Lower Commons Plaza. Free. Ext. 7053.

WED., AUGUST 2
Music.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Congratulations to Gina and Ray (Custodial Services) Garcia, whose son, Nicholas Ray, was born June 27 at Kaiser Hospital. Born at 9:12 p.m., the baby weighed 8 pounds, 1 ounce and was 20 inches. Irene (Duplicating) and Ben (Custodial Services) Garcia are the proud grandparents for the eighth time.
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